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Letters From the People

Complaint of' a vCar, Rider Questions Addressed to Senator
Harding Governor Harding a Disappointment The Lie"
That 'Senator Harding Passed On Spending nhe Public's
Money rOther Topics; ; Dig cussed by Journal Readers. this worshiper of idols, My friend, do

you remember tha day you were roam-
ing among the hills and found a stricken
deer? Tou were about to end its ex

commercial and shipping Interests and
cOTiung materials removed rromwaterways, dispose of Innda reclaimed.

construct canals to connect waterways,buy other wharflng facilities including
;"""''' operate lines of transporta-i!J- L

"5ry to Promote water com-ii- t.
Mu ?" n( including

er f.1"" "T.UJn1dln. Purchaae Of prop- -
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AMENDMENT - lw.V:"form of vaccination. Inoculation or othermedication shall be made a '
thla slate for admission to, or .ttendanc?
In. any public school, college univeVjuJ

the employment ofcapacity,
performance

or for the exereli. o?anyin
richt

anv
the of sny duty, or thJoyment of any privilege.

CONSTITUTIONAL AM KM s
FIXING LEGAL RATE OK IN'K HFT
lr vnctKtyrs that: Thrate of Interest In 'Ore,ron nhall be 4 ,
cent per annum, on all moneys aftrr the
?KmJ.?l! i become due, but on conn act

whom he Js going to vote for, and he
happens to be for Cox, ha will look you
In the eye and say so defiantly. If he is
a Harding man. he aadmlta it in an
apologetic tone. There Is a very large
number who say they are undecided.
Who doubts Into which camp this un-
decided vote will drift by November 2?

Democrats and other progresaivea in
Oregon should take heart. Verily, if
the Republicans are kind enough to
furnish a few more spellbinders like Gov-
ernor Harding to stump the state, Ore-
gon will line up with the forces of prog-
ress on election day.

A word should be said about Mr. Stan-fiel- d,

who aspires to be senator. In his
introduction of Governor Harding Sat-
urday evening he gave evidence of

r per annum ami nomore, may be charged by express a u de-merit of the parties, which rate ,i1Hll be"brokerage and co.nmls- -stons
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, . " refuge for the nuilve
V... ?rtnn. "d in memory orTnrortor Uuosevelt request (henational gov. rniiM i., to designate sui'h

I.. Roovelt Bird HrfuKe. by ceding
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CONSTITUTIONAL A M KNDM KNT Toprovide for divided blennlnl eMons Ofthe legislature Into t,, rinri Klrslperiod of 40 days, convening second ,

J"1""1"!' "! T.ietiniallyto hs devoted exclusively uthe introduction and cnnsiderHtioii ofhills, resolutions and memorlali. and tofind action only on governments appro-priation mesruits; second period of indays, convening third Monday in April
following, to final consideration of

and memorial's, and prohibit-ing any amendment thereof exrrpt upon
four fifths vole of each limine ; fUlnccompensation of members at 13 per leg-
islative day; limiting extra seasons oflegislature to subject matter of execu-tive proclamations.

STATE MARKET COMMISSION ACT
To mats a "Stato Markr-- t commis-

sion," establishing the office of StatsMarket Director, salary akoo pr an-num, and secretary, salary 3600 per an-
num, defining duties and powers nf com-
mission to be to assist in economical dis-
tribution of products at fair pt icon, dis-
seminate Information concerning mar-
ket conditions, encourage cooperation
among producers, distributors an con-
sumers, mediate disputes when re-
quested, supervise markets and cooper-
ative associations. Issue labels In cer-
tain cases, inspect products in storage,
warehouses and common carriers, au-
thorizing hiring attorney and other em- -

rloyes, providing for appropriation ofto cover expenses through year

istence merely to gratify an impulse to
aestroy, wnen something in the circum
stance caused you to withhold your hand.
ana instead you bound uo its wounds in
such a manner that it was able to go
away Into the hills. Tou proceed to tell
him that that which caused him to with
hold his hand and to bind up the wounds
of the deer was mercy.. tenderness, com
passion. These, you explain to him, are
qualities of Love. And you tell him that
God is Love, and that Love is God.

Again, you recall to his memory the
day he lay ill In the jungle when he was
found by bla enemy who. instead of de-
stroying him, carried him into his own
hut and nursed him until he was well ;
and then, instead of holding him In slav
ery, gave mm nis rreeaw. You explain
to him that that which withheld his
enemy s hand and later gave him his
freedom was mercy, compassion, liberty,
equality, fraternity. These, you make
clear to him. are qualities of Love. And
you tell him that God is Love, and that
Love is uod.

You further cite to him an instance
where two men owning Jointly a piece of
ground much desired by both were about
to engage in warfare in order that one
might possess, when one said to the
other. Why should we fight and kill?
Your family has need of you. Let us
see if we cannot find some right way
out that will be satisfactory to us both.
Pondering thus, they turned aside, from
thoughts of killing. Tou show him that
that which prevented warfare between
the two men was compassion, human
ity, equity. Justice. These, you explain
to him again, are qualities of Iove. and
qualities of Intelligence or Mind. And
you again tell him that God is Love, and
that God is Mind.

The worshiper of idols, a worshiper of
ldolstp.0 longer, his face "aflame with
divine Love" (Science and Health, p.
367). may say to you. My brother, thisyour God Is a wonderful, a beautiful
Ood. I now have no need of a graven
stone image or of a mental Image of
God. I see now that God Is with the
wounded deer on the mountainside, with
the sick man in the Jungle, with the men
who were about to destroy, with the
mariner at sea outriding the storm. I
see that He Is here now, as in fra-
ternal interest and pure desire we con-ald- er

together His nature, name, or char-
acter. I now see that God is always
present wherever the qualities of health,
unselfishness, compassion, honesty, and
peace are reflected to mankind. Tbe
man who worshipped Idols has now an
Intelligent idea of the presence and
power of God, good. He has an intel-
ligent understanding of Causation or
God. He has ceased to worship idols.
RESTORATIVE DEFINITIONS -

Christian Science unfolds certain fun-
damental and primary Ideas. One such
primary idea is this: Mankind is con-
scious at least of. existence. This con-
sciousness of existence implies Mind. In
fact, without Mind, there could be no
consciousness, hence no consciousness of
existence. When speaking of Mind in
Christian Science let it be understood
that it ia not tbe limited human sense of

TOR THEJ'PUMJIC SERVICE
COMMISSION

Portland. Sept Nk To the Editor of
The Journal I hava read The Journal
several years and always read tha letters
from your readers on topic and condi-

tion of tha timet and feel you will take
an Interest In my letter.

Since tha Portland Railway, LlRht
Power company Increased tbe carfare to

cents I have "cheerfully", paid the In-

crease without complaint. Bin the car
company carrlee an advertisement, or
announcement, that It will sell tickets
In books of or more at a reduced rata.
3 had decided to buy my tickets six for
45 cents, thus savlnf ' cents on six rides.
1 and my family use the cars very fre-
quently. On four occasions I asked for
la tickets for 45 cents, and the co-

nductorNo. 149, on the Bridge Transfer
car said he did not have any tickets.
I asked him why, and ha said he had
run out, and he waa nearly through for
tha day. He would not buy any more
until nKt mornlnfr. So I had to pay
three full fares, 24 cents. This same
thing has happened on the. Rote City
line, on which I have to travel. Last
evening I asked, at usual, for tickets, but
the conductor Ignored my request and
took oenU out of my half dollar for a
cash fare. When I called him back he
said, "I have jy tickets."

I suppose this has happened to many
othtera. I feel that If I, a car rider, auk
for a strip of tickets and the conductor
has no tlcketa to sell, I, the car rider, can
refute to pay tha full fare, s cents.

I would like to have an opinion on this
question, also to have this question
brought to the attention of the people
for action. But I suppose the car com-

pany will put tha blame on the poor con-

ductor, who has to pay for these tickets
out ef his pocket, thus tying his little
wealth up in tickets with no interest
until be resigns or gets fired. In co in-

clusion I would like to have an opinion
on the action of a car rider refusing to
pay full fare, S cents. If the conductor
had no ticket to sell as they advertise
In all their cars. James B. Rogers.

(Strk of ticket houid t ill limn b
amiable to or riders who apply for them. If
the euapsny doe not prorM them the uraeon
nubile aerrtea commiaaion nhnuld order it doae.
Tha Journal hereby call the attention of tbe
eoeamiaatoo to the complaint of una car naer.j

AN OPEN LETTISH TO SENATOR
HARDING

Aberdeen. Wash., Sept 20. To Sena
tor Warren O. Harding, Marion, Ohio.
.Dear Hir: As you are asking from
Jie people the greatest gift In their

'Possession and the most exalted place
In the world, I am writing you this so
that we may be in the clear on certain
questions that now appear vague and
undefined.

1. Is It true that you have been part
stockholder in a brewery in Marlon,
Ohio?

2. Did you through your paper ex-.pre-ss

as your opinion that Theodore
.Roosevelt was "an Aaron Burr" or "a
.Benedict Arnold" to the country and the
Republican party? Did you also say
that some day the Progressive party

- would on bended knee ask to be taken
back Into the Republican fold?

t. What la your position on the
League of Nations covenant t Why are
you continually reversing yourself on
this question? Frankly, da you believe
that an agreement modeled on that of
The Hague tribunal, when this trlbua&l
has failed to prevent any war that oc-

curred during Its life, would b any

4. How can you ask tha suffrages of
laboring merr when you have consistent
ly voted agalnat any legislation favor-
able toward them?.

S. Did you not favor the establish-
ment of saloons In the Philippine
Islands?

f. Why are you recorded as having
been absent during rollcall some 1200
times while senator from Ohio?

7. Did you not write your Indorse
ment of Barnes' book "Republicanism
In 18S0"?

I. What favors do those large firms
who contributed toward the Republican
campaign fund expect In the event of
jrour election?

9. Do you consider the executive de-
partment separate from the legislative,
or would you in the event of your elec-
tion combine the two and shape your
decisions after securing the approval or
disapproval of the Republican senate
leaders?

10. Are you afraid to come before the
people, as Governor Cox has done, and
ask their support, or do you not con-ald- er

this your duty?
And, finally, senator, why not come

out squarely for what you stand for,
'Instead of adopting a position of ex-
pediency?

' Wa would all greatly appreciate your
areful consideration of the above.

Orr Vinge.

TWO AT THE AUDITORIUM
Portland, Sept. 20. To the Editor of

The Journal One week ago It was my
privilege to listen to Governor Cox's
!trreat speech at The Auditorium. The
enthusiasm with which It was received is
acknowledged bje even the Oregonian.
Last Saturday evening 'I went to The
.Auditorium again, to hear Governor
:Hard In a; of Iowa, thinking that surely
the Republican governor of a great state
'like Iowa would have something vital
and worthwhile to say on the great Is-

sues confronting the country. J waa
'keenly disappointed, however, as were
fJe majority of the audience, judging by
the bored, apathetic look on their faces.
!The manifest Impatience of the audience
developed Into a bolt for the exits
'toward the end of tha speech.

Mingling with the crowd at the close
of tha meeting, I failed to hear one
word of enthusiastio approbation of the
governor's talk. On tha other hand.

State Ballot Is. Now Closed

Belknap, Republican.
Rlaventrt dlatrtat., Folk nmintv T T)

Republican.
Twelfth district Lincoln - and Polk

counties D. K. Fletcher, Polk, Repub
lican.

Thirteenth district Yamhill county.
(two to elect) Ed Cary, Republican-Democrat- ic

: C. M. Lapnflett. ReDubll- -

Fourteenth district. Tillamook and
Yamhill counties F. R. Beala. Tilla
mook, Re publican-Democrat- ic

nxteenin district, waahinrton county.
(three to elect) Earl K. Planer. Repub-
lican ; A. B. Flint. Reoublicaai A. E.
Westcott Republican; w. J. McCredy,
Democratic.

Sixteenth district. Clackamu count-- .

(three to elect) Phllio Hammond. Re
publican ; F. D. Shank. Republican ; Wil
liam j. stone, Republican: Matt cGlover, Democratic; J. W. Braker, So--
ciauisi; nonen Dcnueoei. socialist ; M.v. l nomas, socialist.

Seventeenth district. Clackamas and
Multnomah counties W. R. McDonald,
mu i in oman. jtepuoiican,

Kianieentn district. Multnomah eountv.
(13 to elect) Herbert Gordon. Republi

tic ; cnaries c. Hindman,
Republican : O. W. Hosford. Republican :

Franklin F. Korell, Republican; K. K.
Kubli, Republican-Democrati- c; J. D.
Lee Rerubl tic ; Barge E.
Leonard. Republican-Democrat- ic ; Wal-
ter G. Lynn. Republican-Democrati- c ; E.
C. McFarland. Republican-Democrat- ic ;
W. C. North, Republican-Democrati- c,

Wells, Republican-Democrat- ic ; Leslie W.
atuaray, uemocreuc

Nineteenth district. Clatson county.
(two to elect) E. N. Hurd. Republican- -

Democratic : Mrs. William S. Klnnev
rtepuoucan.

Twentieth district. Columbia county.
Glen R. Metsker. Republican; Sherman
i. Kiies, iemocratrc.

Twentv-fir- at dint riot. frnnlr TVm.
ctuftea. Grant Jefferson. Klamath and
Lake counties, (two to elect) Dantnn
u. uuraick. Deschutes, Republican; H
J. Overturf. Deschutes. Renubllcan.
Democratic; R. E. Bradbury, Klamath
Lwmocntuc.

Twenty-secon- d district. Morrow and
Umatilla counties C. E. Woodson, Mor
row, uenuni can.

Twenty-thir-d district Umatilla county,
io w eiect) a. A. Miner. Republican

Frank Sloan. Republican ; Manuel
Kttedly, Democratic; J. T. Lleuallen
Democratic

Twenty-fourt- h district. Union and
Wallowa counties a L. Burnaugh. Wal
lowa, Democratic; George W. Hyatt
Wallowa, Republican.

Twenty-fift- h district. Union county-Al- bert

R. Hunter, Republlcan-Dem- o-

Twenty-sixt- h district. Baker countv
f. L. Hubbard, Republican; Frank C,
M.cjoiiocn. Democratic.

t wenty-seven- th district, Harnev and
Malheur counties P. J. Gallagher, Mal-
heur, Republican.

Twenty-eiht- h district. Gilliam. Sher-
man and Wheeler counties, (two toelect) R. J. Carsner, Wheeler. Republican-D-
emocratic; A. M. Wright Sher-man, Republican.

Twenty-nint- h district. Hood River an
Wasco counties, (two to elect) HerbertEgbert. Wasco. Republican ; Albert S.Roberts, Wasco. Republican-Democrat- ic

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Baker county W. S. Levena. Republican-Dem-

ocratic.

Benton county George W. Denman,
Republican.

Clackamas county Gilbert L. Hedges,
Democratic : I Stlpp, Republican.

Clatsop county J. O. Erlckaon. Re-
publican ; Howard 1C. Zlmmercan, Dem-
ocratic.

Columbia county George A. Gore. Re-
publican ; John L. S tori a, Democratic.

Coos county Ben S. Fisher. Repub-
lican.

Crook county Wlllard H. Wlrti, Democrat-

ic-Republican.

Curry county Collier H. Bufflngton,Republican ; J. C. Johnson. Independent ;
J. O. Stearns Jr.. Independent

Deschutes county Ross Farnham,
Democratic ; Arthur J. Moore, Republ-
ican

Douglas county George Neuner Jr.,Republican.
Gilliam county T. A. Weinke, Republican-D-

emocratic

Grant county R N. Appling, Demo-
cratic; J. M. Blank' Republican.

Harney county George S. Slsemore,
Republican-Democrat- ic

Hood River county John Baker, Re-
publican ; A. J. Derby. Democratic.

Jackson county Rawles Moore, Demo-
cratic; O. M. Roberts, Republican.

Jefferson county Bert C. Boy lan,
Democratic. v

Josephine county W. T. Miller, Dem-
ocratic ; J. D. Wurtxsbaugh, Republican.

Klamath county C. C. Brower, Re-
publican ; W. M. Duncan. Democratic.

Lake county T. S. McKinney. Repub-
lican ; F. L. Young, Democratic.

Lane county Clyde N. Johnston, Repu-

blican-Democratic.

Lincoln ountyG. B. McCluskey. Re-
publican.

Linn county L, Q. Lewelllng. Republican-D-

emocratic.

Malheur county Robert D. Lytle, Re-
publican ; R. W. Swagler, Democratic

Marlon county John H. Carson. Repu-

blican-Democratic

Morrow county Samuel E. Nolson.
Republican.

Multnomah county Walter H. Evans,
Republican; John A. Jeffrey, Demo-
cratic.

Polk county J. fj. Helgerson. Repub-
lican ; E. K. Plasecki. Democratic.

Sherman county C. M. Hud dies too.
Republican.

Tillamook county T. H. Ooyne. Repu-

blican-Democratic; C. B. Berrick, In-
dependent. .

Umatilla county R. I. Keator, Repub-
lican: S. A. Newberry. Democratic.

Union countv Ed Wright. Republi-
can ; John S. Hodgin, Democratic,

Wallowa county W. 8. Borlelgh,
Democratic; Thomas M. Dill, Republi-
can.

Wasco county Paul W. Chllders. Re-
publican ; Francis V. Oalloway, Demo-
cratic.

Washington county E.'B. Tongue. Re-
publican : John M. Wall. Democratic

Wheeler county W. G. Trill. Repub-
lican.

Yamhill county Roswell L. Conner,
Republican ; Roy Sparks, Democratic
ELEVEN KBASCBEA

The measures and amendments on the
ballot for approval or rejection by the
voters are:

COMPULSORY VOTING AND REG-
ISTRATION AMENDMENT To re-
quire compulsory rating, registration In
tnelr respective elecrion precincts by all
persons who are entitled to vote, to per-
mit persons' to cast ballot by mall or
otherwise, when necessary by reason of
illness, or In case of absence from tbe
voting precinct during the entire day of
election, or service In the army, navy or
marine of the United States.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
REGULATINO LEGISLATIVE SES-
SIONS AND THE PAYMENT OF LEO,
ISLATOR3 To limit, regular legislative
sessions to CO working days and extra
sessions to 20 days, to regulate the in-

troduction of bills after the fortieth day
of the session, and to provide that each
legislator shall receive not more than
$300 for services, or when convened in
extra session by the governor not more
than 35 per day, also mileage at the
rate of $3 for every 20 miles traveled to
and from the place of meeting by the
most usual route.

OLEOMARGARINE BILL Purpose :

To regulate .and license the manufac-
ture and sale of oleomargarine, or any
butter substitute, and to provide license
fees to be paid by manufacturers, whole-
sale dealers and proprietors of hotels,
restaurants, dining rooms and boarding
houses ; to prevent and punish fraud and
deception, and to prescribe penalties and
punishment for violations of the act.

SINGLE TAX CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT To assess all taxes nec-
essary for the maintenance of state,
county, municipal and district govern-
ment upon the value of land itself Irre-apectl-

of the improvements in or on
It and to exempt all other property and
rights and privileges from taxation,
from July 1. 1921, to July 1. 1925; and
thereafter to take the full rental value '

of tha land. Irrespective of Improve-
ments, aa taxes, and no other taxes of
any kind to be levied.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMEN DMENT
FTXINO TERM OF CERTAIN COUNTY
OFFICERS To provide for the election
of a county clerk, treasurer, sheriff, cor-
oner and surveyor, for the term of four
years instead of two, as now provided by

PORT OF PORTLAND DOCK COM-
MISSION CONSOLIDATION BILL
Empowering tht Port of : Portland to

the commodity called 'capital" have. sr.

The forces of reaction'" may . believe
they "have succeeded In befogging the
constructive statesmanship of President
Wilson. They will learn in time that
tha voters of this nation are no longer
to be influenced by the misconstructions
and carptngs of an organ controlled by
money mongers.

The best way to repudiate those ob-

structionist factors Is to vote for Cox,
the man." R. L. Walter.

FEARS CERTAIN MEASURES
Myrtle Point, Sept. It. To the Eldtor

of The Journal Here is how single tax
looks to a hayseed' like me: I know of
few farmers who are making more tha a
a bare living. Very few are making
any improvements on their farms, and
most of them pay their taxes one-na- n at
a time even as it 1st If the land had to
pay all taxes, I would Just quit the state
and g o where there is no initiative and
referendum. Even if I were aoie to im-
prove my place. I would fear to do so,
knowing that the single tax people would
have the same old gag up again two
years hence. I do not pretend to know
what the result will be if the measure
becomes a law. But it certainly looks
to me as if all agriculture within the
state, and many other Industries, would

As I remember, we have voted" on this
act in some form or other several times,
and alwava killed it by big majorities.
But who can tell how the wise guy the
one who refuses to Inform himself re--
eardlnr tha many amendments he win
vofa on. and he is "legion," too is
srOlns: to vote?

Tea, and that other amendment com-

pulsory jroting. That would be "Jake."
nmviriMl each voter had to undergo an
examination to see If he knew anything
about the Question he was to vote on
Otherwise, we ought to have a law bar
ring about 60 per cent of tne voters.

H. E. Glasler.

I'iMPAlOfi EXPENDITURES
Portland. Sept. 18. To tbe Editor of

The Journal As we understand it now,
it is "mire bunk" when a Democrat men
tions the large campaign fund which is
being collected by the national Repub-
lican committee. It is a mere bagatelle

not enourh to corrupt a rabbit.
Then, again, what If a large sum is

being raised? When la the Republican
that will say that retrleylng the gov-

ernment from the hands of the Demo-

crats will not be worth all it costs? Any
well trained Republican will not aay
nav to that.

Thus it is settled, governor t;ox is
wrong. There is no corruption iunu.
The Renublicans admit it. The more
than 18.000.000. which has been reason
ablv Droved as being raised by the thrif
ty collectors, has hocus - pocus : no
taint upon it.

It was not so long ago that even Repub-
licans regarded a much smaller sum as
filled with dire forebodings of graft es-
pecially when made In the soap business.
Senator Hiram Johnson said tne itepuD- -
llcan nomination was being sought by
certain other ones by the use of corrupt
methods. General Wood and Governor
Lowden were turned down at Chicago
largely upon the ground that money had
flowed too rreely in their Denair. let
they had spent little more than half a
million each. If memory serves.

Considering these facts, are we to con
clude that It Is poor business to spend
money to obtain a nomination, but onoe
having procured it let the barrel now?

The terrifying Democrats must be
more securely entrancned than tney
know about. A wall baa Just gone up-

front their New Tork headquarters to
the effect that with no money on hand
or In sight, and the candidates being
such "tightwads," the campaign will
have to be discontinued for lack of
funds. A. W. McCallum.

A RENTPATER'S APPEAL
Portland. Sept 21. To the Editor of

The Journal Will you kindly give a
long suffering public some information
regarding the rent profiteering now ram-
pant in this city? I notice that quite
recently there has been some action
taken by our mayor at least some
persons have been appointed to act on
some Investigation committees looking
toward the handling of such cases. There
is no doubt at all about the fact of prof-
iteering; one can easily verify this by
looking around a little. Quite a number
of landlords, or their agents, have re-
cently raised the rent to exorbitant fig-
ures, in some cases as much as 25 per
cent at one dash, and with the raise
the tenants have absolutely nothing done
by the owners in the way of upkeep.
What we would like to know is this:
Can our mayor do anything? Ia there
law for it ; and, if not then why "stall"
along pretending to do something; and
if there is law to back up the mayor's
attempts, then why not get busy and do
something?

There is no doubt of the fact of prof-
iteering, as everyone knows who cares
to learn the truth. One nine-roo- m house
in West Park street which has not had
any repairs for nine years and on which
the renter has been paying $60 a month,
has recently been raised to 8S5 a 25 per
cent increase. One in Twelfth street
which paid 160 will on October 1 nay
875 and no repairs another 25 per
cent, a six-roo- m house worth, all told,
about 1200, and which rented for $22.
is now to pay $25. This is Just a shack
and has no bath. It should rent for $
to $10 a month. Is there no way to get
help? Mr. Mayor, are you honestly try-
ing to help us, or are you juat "stalling"?

Loyd Lemert
THE SAME HARDINO

Portland, Sept. 20. To the Editor of
The Journal Question : The Harding
that spoke at Tha Auditorium Saturday
night Is that the same Harding thatimpeachment proceedings were brought
against for pardoning a rapist? The
rapist In the case I have in mind was
the son of wealthy 'parents, and waa
indicted, tried, convicted and sentenced
to a long prison term for a fiendish as-
sault upon a little girl, and was pardoned
before the prison doors were closed upon
nun.

During the Harding Impeachment In
veatigation, it waa charged that the par-
don waa granted for a monetary consid-
eration. The reason I ask this question
is that during his introduction here tha
other night the speaker" stated that he
was loved by all who lived in the state
whence he came, and if this is the same
Harding, the parents of that little girl
have no love for him as well as thou-
sands of others of that state, who vig
orously protested against his official
act E. E. Browninr.

SINGLE TAX
Vancouver; Wash., Bept. 22. To the

Editor of The Journal More words.
Single tax would simplify tax levies and
collecting and equalise legitimate tax-
ation, but In no great degree would it
lessen, the necessary cost of adminis-
tering our public affairs, a cost which
Is not excessively burdensome; In factIt la less than was the cost of maintain-
ing our erstwhile brewers and distillers.
The cost of maintaining our Illegitimate
gevernment is the burden under which
wa stagger, and Just so long-- aa ourwage and capitalistic system maintain.
Just so long must this burden remain on
our shoulders. Our captains of Industry
are foreign aristocrats la their style
of living. Our middlemen bleed theirpatrons la order to live high. And both
live through sucking the lifeblood of
producing tollers. Single tax is a com.
mendable measure, but its reach la not
sufficient to mitigate our present day
social woes woes which cannot be mit-
igated so long as asses are willing to
act as saddle beasts in carrying exploit-
ers of labor, J.Harold.

possessing the qualifications of the suc
cessful sheepman which I am informed
he la. H. E. Cuney.

WHO SAID IT?
Portland. Sept. 20.-T- o the Editor of

The Journal "We made the excuse that
we ware making war for democracy, and
It has been a lie from the beginning."

Who said : "War for democracy" was
a lie? It might have been the kaiser or
Lienin. The pacifists, ns and
radicals said it. Rosa Pastor Stokes
aia it ana was jauea jor ODsirucung uidraft But now wa hear It from a new

quarter. The words were addressed to
the United States senate by Senator
Warren G. Harding, on January 21, 1919

Evidenpy "war for democracy was a
He," or Senator Harding is no true
prophet or fit leader for America. Was
ever a presidential issue more distinct?
Cox is constructive and forward looking,
while Harding is destructive and faces
toward the nineteenth century. Whence
the phrase "war for democracy." It em-bodi- ea

Wilson's statesmanlike grasp of
the fact that while we were protecting
American national rights we could also,
without added cost in life or treasure,
free oppressed peoples and thus safe-
guard against future wars, and he would
have succeeded long ago but for the sen-
atorial banditti.

Does it not seem a bit unkind fox a
leader of this group to taunt the presi-
dent with having coined a lie, when to
make good his word to our own and
to foreign nations he has pledged his
every power and even life Itself? Ameri-
can cUlxens must decide whether "war
for democracy" is a lie! Senator Hard-
ing is pledged to make it so.

On the other hand, the triumph of
Governor Cox would enrich the world
by ssvlng many oppressed people to a
new life and a new hope at a nominal
cost to ourselves. It would add to the
glory and the value of the sacrifices of
our martyrs and heroes and heroines.
We can never repay these except as we
cherish and extend tha blessings they
bought for us at so fearful a prioe. It
would expand our commerce far beyond
the volume it could reach without the
good will awakened by our unselfishness.
It would bequeath a legacy of world
peace to our children.

A Republican victory would rob the
world of all of those blessings.

Ntver before In our history has a more
solemn responsibility been laid upon the
American voter. American First.

ON 8PENDINO PUBLIC MONET
Portland, Sept, 21. To the Editor of

The JouranV I do not believe there is
one member of the Committee of 15
that would entertain or even consider In
his private relations the thought of bor-
rowing 110,000,000 and paying interest
thereon when, according to their own
statement, it would- - take approximately
10 years to complete the proposed Swan
island terminal project. Why is it that
when It comes to a public matter and as
a public official that the ed shrewd
prominent business man seems to los
all sense of proportion? In his capacity
as a private employer he will befshort- -
handed with employes and niggardly as
to wages and expenses, but the moment
he becomes a one-doll- ar patriot he is
generous as to th number of employes
he permits to be placed on the payrolls
and munificent as to compensation al-
lowed.

As a private citizen and a taxpayer
I am sorry of the day, now 15 years or
more, when I Invested my all In real
estate In Portland. My taxes are now
more than four times what they were
when I first bought my property, and
there has been no time since when I
could have sold it for 60 per cent of the
dollar of cost. Had I put the $6000
I invested in 6 per cent bonds I should
in this time have doubled my nfonev.

The proposed Front street improve
ment suggested by City Enrineer Laur.
gaard was contemplated by E. H. Har- -
nman wnen ne was alive, but was
dropped when it was found what an
enormous cost it would be.

It sometimes looks to a man as though
the city is to be made a catspaw to null
the chestnuts out of the fire for the
Portland Railway, Light ft Power com
pany and other railroad interests. All
Portland needs now Is the making of the
Columbia and Willamette river navigable
at ail times lor shipping.

H. J. Fairbanks.
A HATE CHANTER

Portland, Sept 23. To the Editor of
The Journal The Oregonian certainly
chants a hymn of hate couched In words
born of disgruntled sources that" have
been hit hard by real progressive legis
lation, enacted during the Wilson ad
ministration. The Oregonian's record
Is not one backing the . public Interest
against the encroachments of mercenary
Interests. One can resjd between the
lines and find tha vengeful machine
tiona of the Farm Mortgage Bankers'
association, which was hit by the fed-
eral land bank. We can find the subtle
hate of those big Interests that were
forced to nay the income i rommtn,

Diina partisan reactionists that were
shorn of their tariff weapon. We can
find the ill feeling among reactionist em-
ployers that were forced to admit that
labor is not a commodity ; that collective
bargaining Is a human right guaran-
teed by all the dictates of a true de-
mocracy ; that those who labor have

without which 'there can be .no con
sciousness of existence, must be the
creator of all that agists. As It would
be Impossible to think of arty place
where Mind is not. it follows that Ood.
who is infinite Mind, Is incorporeal and
everywhere present as Mind.

In this realisation of the nature or
character of God, one becomes con
scious of a peace which the world, or
which a material sense of God. can never
give.
EYIL SUGGESTION DESTROYED

The human mind, untnatructed by di
vine science, is controlled by its own
suggestive fears of evU disease and
death. Thus controlled, this mind Is
more or leas continually looking for
these evils. On the other band, that
nerson whose thoueht la fundamentally
fortified by Christian Science Is able to
discriminate intelligently between tne
taiDreeatons and surrestions which pre
sent themselves, excluding those which
later produce these evils, and admits
into his consciousness drily those ideas
of truth and rood which he desires later
to see reproduced in his active experi
ence.

The universe of the Christian Scien
tist Is filled with God's ideas with ideas
of Life. Mind. Love instead of diseased
thought-germ- s of the mortal mind. He
knows. In a degree, that the omnipo
tence of God. good, is not a aiviaeo
omnipotence In which Bin. disease and
death also are factors.
GRATITUDE TO MRS. EDDY

Christian Scientists have a tender re
gard, love and gratitude for their re-

vered leader. It would not be right to
assume that there is anything in the
nature of oersonal worship In thla atti
tude. On the contrary, this feeling or
rea-ar- d and gratitude Is in acknowledge
ment and recognition of the broad, uni
versal service which characterised Mrs.
Eddv's life.

Prom the time of her healing on tnai
memorable Sunday morning in the year
1866. Mrs. Eddy's life was spent con
elstently and exclusively In unfolding
the facta connected with her healing in
such terms and manner as would best
be understood by the human mind. It
was necessary that these facts should
be rightly correlated, and the science
which sroverned them made clear, in
order that mankind always shall have
at hand the means to alleviate and heal
ain. sickness and sorrow.

Likewise, my friends, the recognition
Is growing among Intelligent people ev
erywhere that the works of Christian
Science reflect the existence of a defl
nlte law, and that the operation of this
law is available in Christian Science to
heal and bless all mankind In the de
gree that it Is rightly understood and
put into practice.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TEXTBOOK

The statement of this law, or Chris
tian Science, and the method of applica
tion are found In all of the writings of
Mrs. Eddy, more especially in the book
"Science and Health With Key to the
Scriptures." which is the only textbook
on Christian Science healing. -

This book is unfolding to mankind the
true idea of Causation or Ood. This
unfoldment is reflected In a higher Idea
of life, more adequate health, courage,
confidence, honesty and good wilL As
these fruits of Christian Science come
Into your experience you NU1 recognise
that they belong to and identify the na
ture or character of God. They will be
to you the witness of Immanuel, or
"God with us" Ood with you.

ocratic ; F. J. Von Behren. Marlon, So
cialist.
PUBLIC SERYICE COMMISSIONER

Eastern district H. H. Corey. Baker,
Republican.

Western district William D. Bennett
Muitnoman, Democratic ; Fred O. Buch
tel. Multnomah. Republican ; Otto New
man. Multnomah. Socialist.
JUDGE OF CIRCUIT COURT

Fourth Judicial district department
AO, o, Muitnoman county John Mc
Court. Multnomah, Republican-Dem- o

cratic
Tenth Judicial district. Union and

Wallowa counties J. W. Knowles,
Union, Republican. .

Eleventh Judicial district, Gilliam
Sherman e and Wheeler counties D. R.
Parker, Gilliam. Republican-Democrat- ic

Twelfth Judicial district Poik and
Yamhill counties H. H. Belt. Polk, Re--
pu di

Fourteenth Judicial district Lake
county J. M. Batchelder, Lake, Repub- -

c.

STATE SENATOR
Fifth senatorial district Douglaa

county a. ju. Baay. KepuDiican ; J. js.
McClintock. Democratic

Seventh district, Josephine county J.
C. Smltn, Kepublican.

Eighth district. Coos and Curry coun
tlea Charles lialL coos, KepuDiican.

Eleventh district Washington county
William u. ramc, ncLfuuiii.ii.
v Twelfth district, Clackamas county,
(For the unexpired term ending ueoem
ber 31. 1922) Emma Kayner, socialist
Thomas F. Ryan. Republican.

Thirteenth district, Multnomah county.
(five to elect) reobert s. arreii,

: Wilson T. Hume. Keoublicaa :
George W. Joseph, Republican-Democrat- ic

; Ous C. Moser, Republican ; Isaac
E. Staples. Re publican -- Democratic
Elmer R. Lundburg, Jjemocratic

Sixteenth district. Hood River and
Wasco counties James H. Haslett Hood
River, Democratic ; John R. Nickel sen.
Hood River, Republican.

Seventeenth district Crook, Deschutes,
Jefferson. Klamath and Lake counties
Jay Upton, Crook. Republican-Demo- ?
cratle.

Eighteenth district. Gilliam, Sherman
and Wheeler counties O. B. Robertson.
Ullliam county, Kepuwican-tiemwra- uc

Twe"ntv-fir- st district, union and Wai
Iowa counties Bruce Dennis, Union, Re
publican; Walter M. Fierce, union, Dem
nrriilir.

Twentv-secon- d district Grant Har
nev and Malheur counties Charles W,
Ellis. Harney. Republican; W. V.
Woman. Malheur. Democratic

Twenty-fourt- h district Lincoln, Tilla-
mook. Washington and Yamhill coun-
ties C. J. Edwards. Tillamook, Repub
lican.
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

First representative district, Marlon
county, (five to eiecij rrana Davey,
Republican-Democrati- c ; Thomas B. Kay,
Republican - Democratic ; David H
Looney, Republican-Democrati- c ; Ivan
G. Martin, Republican ; J. C. Perry,

Second district. Linn county, (three to
tlect) Robert S. Acheson,. Republican;
Charles Childs, Republican; W. C. Tem-
ple ton. Republican.

Third district Lane county, (three to
elect) Seward D. Allen, Republican-Democrat- ic

; Louis E. Bean, Republican ;
W-- T. Gordon. Republican-Democrat- ic

Fourth district Douglas county, (two
to elect) Arthur H. Marsh. Republican ;
A. E. Bhlrla. Republican : C. H. Bailey,
Democratic ; W. D. Hess, Democratic

Fifth district Coos countyrT. T. Ben-

nett Republican ', Dr. O. W. Leslie, Dem--
ocratic

Sixth district Coos and Curry coun-
ties S. P. Peirce, Curry, Republican-Democrat- ic

,
Seventh district Josephine county J.

N. Johnston, Republican-Democrati- c.

Eighth district Jackson county (two
to elect) K. V. Carter. Republican7"Ben-iami- n

C Sheldon. Republican, George A.
Mansfield. Democratic; W. Ev Phlpps,
Democratic

Ninth district. Douglas and Jackson
counties Charles F. Hopkins, Douglas,
Republican,

21 3 Candidates Are Enrolled

ii wnm hum eatiUed "Tbe

y WUlin W. Porter. C. S. B.. nember tt the
Board of Lieetareablp of tne Motoet wiroi,
rtnt Lauren of mnet, bcmdou, !.

Vh demonstration of Christian Sci
ence in the healing of the sick and the
reconstruction of human thought on UneB
of right activity ia ioday. an accomplished
and acknowledged lacu i s cv.uo..
that if the existing systems of, religion
and medicine had been adequate to meet
the nrfeds and to satisfy the desires of
mankind, no other system would ever
have been necessary or even possible.

Existing systems of religion and medi-
cine represent and encourage the belief
that evil, disease, discord, and death
are real, that they belong to the natural
order of things.

These same systems then try to over-
come and destroy the evils thus held to
be legitimate and natural. If these evils
are legitimate, natural, and real, why try
to destrdy them? On the other hand. If
these discordant manifestations are not
real, normal, and legitimate, let the facts
presented by Christian Science in regard
to the unreality of matter, evil, sickness,
discord, death, be approached and meas-
ured hnnestlv and lustly : and above all
with the desire to be consistent in
premises as well as in conclusions.
OBTHODOXY

The objection is sometimes made that
Christian Science is not orthodox. This
hrinara un the auestlon of what is and
what Is not orthodox. Human opinions
combine in a statement of belief, and
then declare that those who differ from
beliefs thus stated are unorthodox.
The amount of this is: If you believe
as we do, you are orthodox. If you do
not believe as we do, then you are de-

cidedly unorthodox, and "do not believe
in the divinity of Christ."

That alone la orthodox which, proceed-
ing from Principle, Truth or God, brings
out such fruits as health and righteous-
ness, honesty and good will. This is the
mission and work of Christian Science.
UWDEBLTISO DISIBE FOR GOOD

A fundamental desire for harmony
and good exists in the consciousness of
every person. Because of a lack of ed-

ucation or Instruction In pure Christi-
anity, the human or mortal mind haa
accepted its own misconceptions of God,
its own misinterpretations of man and
Its own misstatements of Spirit or Sub-Stanc- e,

as real.
Thus mankind have found themselves

the innocent victims of a misconceived
existence, expressing itself in sin, sick
ness and death. It is the mission and
province of Christian Science to clear
away and to destroy these misconcep-
tions, misinterpretations and misstate-
ments, together with the sin, sickness
and destruction that follow in their
wske, and to restore to mankind the
true reflection or image and likeness
of God, and the true understanding of
the nature or character of Causation.

On page 46S of "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures," which is
the textbook of Christian Science writ-
ten by Mary Baker Eddy, the following
definition of God appears : "God is in
corporeal, divine, supreme, infinite Mind,
Spirit Soul. Principle, Life. Truth,
Love." This definition of God is exact
and is in accord with the definitions of
God found throughout the Scriptures.
RESTORATIYE DEFINITIONS

Christian Science, In this connection.
unfolds certain fundamental and primary
Ideas. One such primary Idea is this--
Mankind is conscious at least of exist-
ence. This consciousness of existence
indicates and implies Mind. In fact,
without Mind, there could be no con-
sciousness, hence no consciousness of
existence. When speaking of Mind in
Christian Science let it be understood
that it is not the limited, human sense
of mind which is referred to, nor the
sense of mind which is supposed to be
synonymous with the human brain and
supposed to be located within the human
skull, but Is that Mind which is infinite
in its nature and character, infinite in
its being, resource, capacity, wisdom,
power, identity. This Mind, then, with-
out which, as we have seen, there can
be no consciousness of existence and
hence no existence, must be the creator
of all that exists this Mind must be
that which we mean, or ought to mean,
when we Ujink of or say "God." In
fact, It would ba impossible to con-
ceive of God except as all-wi- se or as
infinite Mind. Aa it likewise would be
impossible to think of any place where
Mind ia not it follows naturally and
inevitably that God, who is infinite
Mind, is Incorporeal, everywhere pres-
ent, and intelligently active as Mind.
Here we come to the point where Moses
stood at the burning bush; and the
voice of enlightened consciousness, as
the voice of Mind or God. declares today
as it declared to Moses of old, "Put off
thy shoes from off thy feet for the place
whereon thou stand est Is holy ground."

In. this realization of the nature and
character of God, one becomes conscious
of a peace which tha world, or which
a material sense of God, can never give.
When one thus haa understood in Chris-
tian Science the omnipresence of God as
Infinite Mind, he will not again, at least
in the same degree as be may have done
in the past, suffer through discourage-
ment depression, or fear that he may
possibly be separated from God.'
GBATEIC AND MENTAL IMAGES

In considering the nature or character
of God, one may view with commlsera
tion the worshiper of Idols who bows
down to a graven stone image, and say
to such a worshiper: My friend, do you
not know that it is wrong for you to
bow down to a stone Image in the name
or uod7 Do you not know that such
conduct is blasphemous and unworthy?
suppose the worshiper of idols should
say in reply : My brother, what ymi tell
me causes me to fear that I may not be
worshiping aright. I will no longer
worship this graven stone image, but
will worship your God. Tell me whatyour God is, and where He is to be
found, in order that I may worship
your uoa. suppose he Is told in reply
that God is In heaven; that heaven is a
place arar-of- f. and that after a Derio
of transition called death he may be
permitted to enter heaven and there see
and know Spirit, Ood. Might not the
worshiper of idols ba Justified, or at
least might he not be pardoned if he
then says, My brother, it seems to me
that your Ood is only the same aa my
God, except that yours Is afar-o- ff where
He cannot be seen ; that while I am
worshiping my graven stone image here,
you are holding in thought and worship-
ing a mental image of your God who is
in a far-o- ff heaven. And beside all this,
you have shown me in your good book
tha place where it is written: "Thou
shalt not make unto thee any graven
image, or any likeness of any thing that
is in heaven above, or that is in the
earth beneath, or that is in the water
under the' earth." From this, does tt not
seem. lay brother.. that tha mental image
or likeness of J3odT which you . hold in
consciousness and to which you pray
must be Juat aa erroneous as the graven
stone image which I worship, and to
which I pray t This 'man haa not re-
ceived anything that will unfold to himcne nature or character or true Causationor Ood. Ha is sUll a worshiper of idols.
OOD, GOOD

Now. suppose, aa indicatine- - the nature
or character of Ood, you were to-- say to

. proviamg penalties ror viola-
tion of the act.

A new figure of a horse for oarrou
sels goes through all the motions of a
bucking animal as It Is moved.
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Salem. Sept. 25. A total of 213 Oregon
citizens who aspire to serve the public
in an official capacity will have their
names on the ballot for the general elec-
tion November 2, the filing time having
closed at midnight Wednesday. Of
these, 87 are sailing under Republican
colors, 47 are flying Democratic colors,
14 are Socialists. 6 are Prohibitionists
candidates, eight are representatives of
the new Industrial-Labo- r party and four
are running independent of any political
organization. Forty-si- x have received
the nomination of both the Republican
and Democratic parties, one has bwn
indorsed by the Republican, Democratic
and Prohibition parties, and one has the
Indorsement of the, Democratic and Pro- -
niDioon parties.

The names of 28 of the candidates will
be carried on all the ballots straight
tnrough, whereas the names of the re- -

malning 175 candidates will be carried
only on the ballots .in the districts which
they seek to represent congressional,
Judicial and legislative.
FIYE PARTIES, REPRESENTS 1

All five parties have complete tickets
for presidential electors, and the Demo-
crats, Republicans, Socialists and Indus
trial-Lab- or party have candidates in the
field for the United States senatorshlp,
with a fifth candidate running as an
independent. ,

In addition to the candidates there
wlB also be 11 measures up for consider-
ation at the November election, two re-
ferred to the people by the last legisla-
ture, one up on a referendum by the
people, and eight Initiated measures.
MEN AND MEASURES

The complete list of candidates and
measures follows :

Presideatial Electors (S to Elect)
Republican M. C. George. Multno-

mah ; Clarence R. Hotchkiss. Multno
mah ; Joseph Hume, Multnomah ; John
Y. Richardson, Multnomah ; Walter L.
Robb, Multnomah.

Democratic Oscar Hayter, Polk ; Dr.
E. T. Hedlund, Multnomah ; Robert A.
Mlller.Multnomah ; A. E. Reames, Jack-Bo- n

; Elton Watktns, Multnomah.
Prohibition William F. Amos, Mult-

nomah ; Mary H. Jewett, Lane ; E. T.
Johnson. Multnomah ; B. Lee Paget
Multnomah; Cyrus H. Walker, Linn. ,

Socialist John E. Johnson. Malheur ;

W. W. Myers, Clackamas ; B. F. Ramp,
Douglas ; W. S. Richards, Linn ; R. R.
Ryan, Marion.

Industrial-Labo- r Charles H. Bear-ma- n,

Multnomah ; Anders D. Berglund.
Multnomah; Felix J. Carlson, Multno-
mah; Nela H. Loff, Washington; John
Olson, Multnomah.
UNITED STATES SENATOR

George E. Chamberlain, Multnomah,
Democratic: Albert Slaughter, Marion,
Socialist; Robert N. Stanfield. Multno-
mah. Republican; C. H. Svenson, Clat-
sop: Industrial Labor: Thomas A.
t.ayes, Multnomah, Independent.
CONGRESSMEN

FlrsfT district W. C. Hawley, Marlon,
Republican - Democratic - Prohibition ;

Harlin Talbert Linn. Socialist.
Second district Jamea Harvey Gra-

ham. Baker, Democratic; N. J. Sinnott,
Wasco. Republican.

Third district F. T. Johns, Multno.
mah. Industrial Labor ; Esther Lovejoy,
Multnomah. Democratic-Prohibitio- n : C.
N. McArthur, Multnomah, Republican.
SECRETARY OF STATE
- Sam A. Koser, Clatsop. Republican : J.
P. Bears. Polk, Socialist: Upton A. Up-
ton, Clackamas. Industrial Labor."" .

JUSTICE 'OF THE SUPREME COURT
(roar to Elect)

" Henry J. Beaa. Umatilla. Republican-Democrat- ic

; Henry X Benson. Klamath,
Republican-Democrat- ic ; Lawrence T.
Harris, Lane, Republican-Democrat- ic ;

Thomas A. MeBride, Columbia, Repub
1

DAISY AND FOOD COMMISSIONER
C. I Hawley, Polk, Republican-Dem- -

'such remarks as "I know I shall vote fowsufate with their swollen profits. We
Cex now," "lie la a false report," "He can find the vengeful attitude of thosetamed a lot hut said nothing," were to
be heard In plenty.

My work takes ma among men in
very line of business and I observe the

drift of political sentiment Experimen-
tal polls that I have taken show the
vote to be about , hventy . divided with
'this difference: If you. ask a man
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1 THE AMERICAN BRACELET WATCH I
S Situation is Just a UtUe worse now than It was a 5
2 year ago. The demand la greater than ever be- - - f EE

E fore and the production has been smaller this 1 I
v EE year than it waa last year.

Hundreds of people were disap-
pointed because they waited until
last week to make their selection,

; Wa earnestly advise you to
make ' yoar . selection now at
present ws can show you any

'
American bracelet watcfc you
may -- desire later- - on certain

E v watches will be Impossible to get
'f. . . . . ' 4
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1 STAPLES The Jeweler-Opticia- ri I
S "

. . 265 MORRISON ST. Between 3rd and 4th . ' .
"
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